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ABSTRACT. Destructi" e d ebris Oows occur frequent ly a t g lacierized Mount 
R ainier volcano, \\'ashington, U .S.A. Twenty-three such Oows have occurred in the 
Tahoma Creek vall ey since 196 7. H ydrologic a nd geomorphic evid ence indicate that 
a ll or nearl y a ll of these Oows bcgan as outburst floods from South Tahoma Glacier. 
F lood waters arc stored subglacia ll y. The vo lu m e of stored water discharged during a 
typica l outburst Oood wou ld fo rm a layer seve ra l centimeters thi ck over the bed of the 
entire glacier, a lthough it is more likely that la rge linked cavities acco un t for most of 
the sto rage . Statistical ana lysis shows that outburst fl oods usua lly occur during periods 
of a typicall y ho t or rain y weather in summer or ea rl y a utumn, and that the 
probabi lity of a n outburst increases with temperature (a proxy m easure of a bla tion 
rate ) or rainfa ll rate. We sugges t tha t outburst Ooods a re trigge red by rapid water 
input to the g lac ier bed, causing water-piT sure transients tha t d es ta bilize the linked
cm'it)' s\,stem. Th e co rrelation be tween outburst fl ood. and m e teorological facto rs 
casts doubt on a n ea rli er hypo th es is tha t melting a round geo th e rm al , 'ents tri ggers 
outburst Ooods from South Tahoma Glac ier. 

INTRODUCTION 

D estructive debris !lows freq uen Ll y move a long stream 
vall eys on glacierized :-{ount R a inier, Was hing ton , the 
highes t volcano in the co termino us United States . The 
small es t. but most frequent , of these debris !lows hm'e 
genera ll y been considered to origin a te as glacia l o utburst 
!loods (Richardson , 1968; Crandell , 1971; Dried ger and 
Fountain , 1989; Scott and others , 1992). Transformation 
f'rom water !lood to debris Oow genera ll y occu rs in 
cha nnels cut into stagnant ice a nd glac ia ll y d erived 
sed iment near glacier termini. In the last few d ecades, 
debri s !lows have been particu larly frequent a long 
Tahoma Creek, which drains South Tahoma G lacier 
(Fig. I). Twenty-three deb ris Oows moved a long T a homa 
C reek during the period 1967 92 , including 15 in the 
years 1986- 92, a nd repeatedl y d a maged a road and 
visitor facilities in r-.l ount R aini e r ;.J a tional Pa rk. 

From 1988 to 1992, we se n 'ed as consulta n ts to the 
U.S. National Pa rk Service, stud ying debris Oows a long 
Tahoma Creek , their rel a ti on to outburst Ooods, and 
assoc iated geomorphic change in the Tahoma Creek 
d ra i nage; assess i ng haza rds presen ted by debris Oows at 
Tahoma Creek; a nd examining whether those Om-vs might 
be pred ictable . A discussion of geomorphic evo l u tion a nd 
of hazards is presented by Wald er and Driedger ( 1994). 
In the present paper, we first summarize geomorphic and 
hyd rologic data supporting a n o utburst-Oood origin for 
most or all d ebris Oows. "Vc th en present res ults of' 

sta tistica l analysis wh ich indicate tha t debris !lows (o r 
outburst Ooods) a re predictable in the sense that they a re 
strong ly correl a ted with meas ured d aily rainfa ll a nd 
maximum air tempera ture, data that may be consid ercd 
proxies for the rate of wate r inpu t to South Tahom a 
Glacier . Finall y, wc sugges t a pla usib le hydrological 
mod el 0[' the glacier tha t accounts for the link between 
weather and outburst Oood . 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

South T ahoma Glacier retrea ted a nd thinned substan
ti a ll y between the mid-19th century a nd about 1960 
(Sigafoos and H endricks, 1972 ), resul ting in a stagn a n t 
tongue of roc k-ri ch ice. The glacier advanced slightl y 
be tween aboLlt 1960 a nd 1975 (summa ri zed in Dried ger 
(1986 )) , with advancing ice overriding o ld er, stagnant ice 
(Fig. 2) . R apid retreat a nd thinning resumed about 1975, 
res ul ting in yet more rock-ri ch stagna nt ice . 

During the period 1988- 92, ou tl e t streams emerged 
from the active glacier ice and Oowed over the upper 
stagna nt-i ce area (Fig. 2) before merging in to a sing le 
stream. Downstrcam of that point, T a homa Creek !lows fo r 
2 km at the bottom of a go rge deeply incised in to stagn a nt 
ice, glacia l till and flu vioglacial deposits. The nature a nd 
histo ry of that incision , caused by outburst Ooods from 
South T ahoma Glacier, a re described in detail in Walder 
and Driedge r (1994) . BrieOy, incision was initiated by a 
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Fig. 1. Index map of Mount Rainier showing location of South Talzoma Glacier and Tahoma Creek. Glaciers are drawn to 
scale, but streams, cultural features and weather stations (black dots) are shown only schematically . The Talwma Creek 
picnic area was destroyed by debrisjlows in 1986 and 1987. In addition to the Tahoma Creekjlows described in this paper, 
destructive debrisjlows triggered by outburst floods have also moved along Kautz Creek, Nisqually River and West Fork 
White R iver since the middle of the 20th century. 

series of outburst floods in 1967 (Fig. 2), and was increased 
by floods over the next decade. Outburst fl oods transform 
to debris fl ows as they pass through the incised reach. 
Debris-rich ice that formed the tongue of the active glacier 
as late as 1976 has itself been deeply incised since the 
renewal of outburst-flood activity in 1986. 

RELATION OF OUTBURST FLOODS TO DEBRIS 
FLOWS 

Most of the evidence for ou tb urst fl oods from South 
Tahoma Glacier is circumstantial, owing largely to the 
glacier's remoteness from the frequentl y visited parts of 
Mount R ainier National Park. A U.S. National Park 
Service employee observed one outburst flood in 1967 
(cited by Crandell (1971, p. 58)) . There is a lso good 
evidence that, on at least a few occasions, flood waters 
emerged near an icefall and thence fl owed over the 
glacier's surface, eroding ice along the way (Crandell, 
1971 ; Scott a nd others, 1992) . Most of the evidence for 
outburst floods, however, h as to do with their relation to 
debris flows. Because of this circumstance, it is necessary 
briefl y to review pertinent d ata about debris flows at 
Tahoma Creek. 

The debris flow of 26 July 1988 was serendipitously 
observed by U.S. Geological Survey hydrologist C. H . 
Swift (written communication, 28 July 1988) in a reach 
where the fl ow was neither eroding nor depositing 
substantia lly and where it moved within a single, well-
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defined channel. For purposes of later discussion, we now 
summarize his observations. Swift visually estimated flow 
width, depth and velocity, as well as the relative fractions 
of water and sediment. A hydrograph based on his 
estimates is shown in Figure 3. The fl ow lasted about 
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Fig. 3. Hydrograph of the dry-weather debris jlow of 26 
July 1988 along Tahoma Creek. The estimated water flux 
within the debris flow is also shown. The abmpt rising 
limb is typical of a debris-jlow hydrograph, although 
unlike that of a clear-water flood. Flow characteristics 
were visually estimated by C. H. Swift, U.S. Geological 
Survey, and are probably accurate to about a factor of 2. 
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Fig. 2. Oblique aerial /Jhotograph ( 2 October 1984) showing South Tahoma Glacier prior to the outburst-jlood phase that 
began in 1986. Stagnant-ice zones are indicated. Outburst floods in 1967 initiated illcision oJ the reach oJ TallOma Creek 
near center. (Photograph Jrom U.S. Geological Surv'!Y archives ill Tacoma, Washing tOil.) 

80 min. Peak water disch a rge Qp was abo u t 190 m3 
Si, 

and a total water volume of approximately 3 x 105 m 3 

passed befo re discharge re turned to normal. Average 
water disch a rge during the deb ris Oow was abo ut 
55 m3 s I - abo ut 15- 20 times the base Oow. These 
values a re probably accura te to within a factor of 2. 

Wa ld e r a nd Dried ger ( 1994) consid ered whether 
so urces of water other tha n o utburst flood s could account 
for debris fl ows along T a h oma Creek. Of the 23 debris 
fl ow since 1967 , 15 (including th e one seen by Swift ) 
occurred during periods o f sunn y, dry weather, and it is 
pla usible that at leas t these 15 fl ows began as outburst 
floods, because their es tima ted pea k water discha rge was 
much g rea ter than typica l stream flow in Tahoma Creek. 
Other potenti al water sources are ( I) stream flow impounded 
by a slope fai lure and then released ca tast rophica lly; and 
(2) pore water held within stream-ba nk sediments th a t 
slum ped and thence moved downstream as a d ebris fl ow. 
Walder a nd Driedger ( 1994) showed that neither of these 
sources would suffice. Ther e is no geomorphic evidence of 
damming a long T ahoma Creek, nor could a plausibly 
sized landslid e dam impound the volum e of water 
actua lly di scharged in a d ebris Oow of typical size a t 
T ahoma Creek. There is a lso evidence (with one possible 

excep ti on, discussed below) that slum ping stream-bank 
sediments in the d eeply incised reach ofTahoma Creek do 
not mobili ze directl y into d ebris fl ows, even during 
periods of heavy rainfa ll. Thu we conclud e that dry
weather d ebris flows a long T a homa Creek originate as 
outburst fl ood s. 

Consider n ow the wet-weath er debris Oows. One of 
these - the d ebris fl ow of 16 O ctober 1988 - evidently 
invo lved a fl owslide of sat ura ted moraina l m a terial 
(Fig. 4). 16 O c tober 1988 was one of the ra iniest d ays 
on record in the period 1986 92 (U .S. National O ceanic 
and Atmospheric Administra ti on , 1986- 92 ) , so it is 
conceiva bl e th a t the fl owslide was triggered simply by 
rai nfa ll , without an outburst Oood. H owever, between 28 
September (the date of an earlier aeria l photograph than 
Figure 4 ) a nd 28 O ctobe r 1988 , th ere had been 
substanti a l stream incision, b a nk failure, a nd stream 
avu lsion upstream of the m o ra inal slump, in a reach 
where th e stream crossed stagn a nt ice. This observation a t 
leas t sugges ts that an outburst fl ood was invo lved in the 
16 O ctober 1988 debris Oow. Subsequ entl y - once 
during each of the yea rs 1989 through 1991 a nd twice 
in 1992 d ebris fl ows moved a long Tahoma Creek 
during rain y periods in la te summer or autumn. Th ere is 
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Fig. 4. Vertical aerial photograph taken on 28 OctobeT 1988 showing part oj Tahoma Creek drainage. Upstream is toward 
the top. The circular feature near the center is the scar of a }lowslide that transformed into the debris }low oj 16 October 
1988. The geometry of the scar is inconsistent with an origin of this feature as a rotational slump and strongly suggests that 
the sediment flowed in a liquified state into the gorge. Note that scars oj otha slumps along Tahoma Creek are quite 
different in shape. ( Photograph by Washington State Department oj Transportation.) 

no geomorphic evidence that these latter debris flows 
began as flowslides. 

Wet-weather debris flows of 1989- 92 were comparable 
to the flow observed by Swift (Fig. 3) in their effects and 
in the extent of their deposits, so we ass ume, as an 
admitted ly rough estimate, that Qp ;::::; 200 m3 s I for each 
of these flows. For corn parison, Richardson (1968), on the 
basis of flood-fr equ ency relationships suggested by 
Bodhaine and Thomas (1964), es timated Qp ~ 11 m 3 s I 

for the mean annual flood of meteorological origin 111 

Tahoma Creek (at a point about 5 km downstream of 
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Glacier Island); and Qp ;::::; 26m3 s I for a flood with a 2% 
annual exceedence probability (the so-ca lled 50 year 
flood ). This order-of-magni tude discrepancy, a long with 
the lack of evidence for a flowslide origin for these debris 
flows, leads us to conclud e that the wet-weather debris 
flows of 1989- 92 probably began as outburst floods , 
although part of the water in these debris flows must 
comprise pore water in the entrained sediment. In the rest 
of this paper, we therefore a sume that all debris flows at 
Tahoma Creek, with the possible exception of the 
16 October 1988 event, began as outburst floods. 
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RELATION OF OUTBURST FLOODS TO 
WEATHER 

All outburst floods from South T ahoma Glacier Slllce 
1967 have occurred during either summer or early 
a utumn, as noted a lso by Driedger and Fountain (1989 ) 
and Sco tt and others (1992 ). We did statistical analysis of 
m e teo rological data collec ted n ear South T a homa 
Glacier to tes t wheth er outburst flood s have been 
co rrel a ted with a typi cal wea th er conditions, and 
whether meteorological d a ta might be useful predictors 
of outburst-nood occurrence. 

The U.S. National Weather Service maintains two 
sta tions near South T a hom a Glacier: one at the Parad ise 
Ranger Sta ti on, a bout 9 km eas t-southeast of G lacier 
Isla nd , a t an eleva tion of about 1650 m and near 
Nisqua lly Glacier; the o ther at Longmire, 9.5 km south
east of Glacier Isla nd a t an elevation of about 840 m 
(Fig . 1) . Sta tisti ca l a n alysis shows that published values 
(U .S . Na tional O ceanic and Atmospheri c Administ
ra ti on , 1986- 92 ) of d a ily rainfall a nd maximum d a ily 
tempera ture a t these two sta tions a re well correla ted. For 
the period under consideration, we found from lin ear 
regressIOn: 

Tma.x( P aradise) = - 4 .0 + 0.9Tma.x(Longmire)(r2 = 0.92) 

(1) 

R (P aradise) = 1.4R(Longmire)(r2 = 0.84) (2) 

where ~na.x is the m aximum daily Celsius tempera ture, R 
is d a il y precipita tion , and r2 is the coefIi cient of de ter
mina tion . 

During the summer a nd autumn of 1989 and 1990 , we 
tri ed to measure tempera ture and rainfall a t an eleva ti on 
of a bout 2050 m on G lacier Island , nea r South Tah om a 
Glacier (Figs I and 2 ), but da ta coll ection was frequently 
interrupted by equipm ent failures a nd we had to 
a band on the expensive effort to m aintain this rem o te 
si te. For the 1989 d a ta, linea r regression gives the result: 

TmaAP aradise) = 7.1 + 0.63Tmax (GlaeierIsland) 

(r2 = 0.46) . (3) 

\ 'Ve suspec t the tempera ture sensor a t Glac ier Is la nd 
might have been in ad equa tely protected from th e effec ts 
of solar radia ti on, a nd tha t thi s problem bears on the 
rela ti vely low r2 value. The rain gauge malfunctioned , so 
we did not analyze precipitati on d a ta. The 1990 d a ta 
were too discontinuous for meaningfu l analysis. 

All in all , availa ble d a ta sugges t th a t tempera ture a nd 
prec ipita tion on the south side of Mount R ainier a re 
spa ti ally coherent . In wha t follows, we wi ll ass ume tha t 
wea ther da ta from Pa radise may be used as surrogates for 
conditions nea r South T ahoma Glacier. "Ve res tri ct our 
an alys is to weath er d a ta for the period 1986- 92, because 
flood d a les are nol acc ura tely known (or ea rl ier years. 
The a nalys is uses d a ta for th e months May thro ugh 
N ove m ber, approxima tely encompassing the typ ical 
a bla tion season for g laciers on M o unt R ainier. Actua l 
outburst-nood da tes ra nged from 29 J une to 9 November. 

The sta tisti ca l distribu tions of rainfall and maxim um 
d ail y tempera ture a t Paradise a re shown in Figures 5 
a nd 6. (Days with m easurable snowfall were excluded in 
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Fig. 5. Cumulative distribution junction rifvalues oJ dai0! 
rainjalL at the Paradise R anger Station, jor the months 
M ay-November in the years 1986-92. Solid curve: aLL 
snow-Jree days. Crosses connected by dashed Line: aLL days 
with debris flows . The KoLmogorov-Smimov statistic dm 

is indicated. 
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Fig. 6. Cumulative dist ribution junctioll oJ values oJ 
maximum daily temperature at Paradise Ranger Station, 
jor the months M ay- November in theyears 1986- 92. Solid 
curve: all days . Crosses connected b)! dashed line: aLL da)ls 
with deb ris flows . The KoL7IIogorov-Smimov statistic dm 

is indicated. 

compi ling Figure 6. ) The so lid curve in each fi gure is the 
cumulative distribution func tion (henceforth CDF); the 
crosses connected by d ash ed lines show the distributions 
for days on which outburst fl oods from So uth T ahoma 
Glacier occurred. We now pose the qu es tion: "Vhat is the 
probabili ty tha t the distributions of meteo rological da ta 

Jor days on wlzich olltburst floods occurred are draw n a t random 
from th e CDFs? We use the K olmogorov Smirno\' test of 
goodness of fit (Cono ve r, 19 71 ) to find a n a nswer. T he 
measured tes t sta tistic drn is the larges t vertical distance 
betwee n th e CDF a nd th e stepwise sample cur ve 
connecting values measured on days of o utburst-flood 
occurrence (Figs 5 a nd 6) . For a given number n of da ta 
points in the sample popu la tion , one may calcu la te the 
probability P tha t for a no ther sample of n points th e 
larges t vertica l distance between the curves would exceed 
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the measured value dm . P may also be interpreted as the 
probability that the sample population (in our case, days 
with outb urst flood s) is drawn at random from the parent 
population (all snow-free days from M ay through 
November). The Kolmogorov- Smirnov test is preferred 
to the chi-square test for small sample sizes, as in the 
present case, because it does nor assume a Gaussian 
distribution of the test sta tistic (Conover, 1971 ). 

R esults are shown in the top halves of Tables 1 and 2 
for the cases illustrated by Figures 5 and 6, as well as for 

analogous tests using 2, 3, and 4 day moving averages of 
maximum daily temperature and rainfall. (For moving 
averages, the last day of the averaging window is always 
the day of the fl ood. ) We conclude that values of rainfall 
and maximum daily temperature for days with outburst 
floods are unlikely to be drawn from the parent 
population, a lthough this conclusion weakens as we 
consider progressively longer averaging periods. 

We can make stronger statements once we note (Figs 5 
and 6) that there are two distinct sub-populations in the 

Table I. Results oJ Kolmogorov- Smirnov ( K-S) testfor rainfall dataFom Paradise Ranger Station. M eteorological data 
used in the analysis arefor the months May- November in theyears 1986- 92. One outburstfloodfor which the exact date is 
uncertain was excluded Fom the analysis . The K - S statistic is difined in the text and illustrated in Figure 5 

Type if rainfall data Number K- S statistic Probability that dill Notes 
(n) of out- (dm ) would be exceeded by 

bursts in another sample of n 
sample points 

Daily, a ll snow-free days 14 0.408 6.36 x 10-3 

Daily, all snow-free days 13 0.364 2.36 x 10-2 Excludes 16 October 1988 fl ow 
Daily average, all 2 d snow-free periods 14 0.346 3.38 x 10 2 

Daily average, all 3 d snow-free periods 14 0.329 4.71 x 10 2 

Daily average, all 4d snow-free periods 14 0.260 3.32 x 10 I 2 sided K- S test applies 

Daily, snow-free days with meas urable rain 7 0.787 2.08 x 10-5 

Daily, snow-free days with measurable rain 6 0.763 1.86 x 10-3 Excludes 16 October 1988 flow 
Daily average, 2 d snow-free periods with 6 0.737 3.70 x 10-4 I flood dropped due to snow in 

measurable rain averaging interval 
Daily average , 3 d snow-free periods with 6 0.715 6.32 x 10-+ I flood dropped due to snow in 

measurable rain averaging interva l 
Daily average, 4d snow-free periods with 6 0.532 4.18 x 10 2 1 flood dropped due to snow in 

measurable rain averaging interval; 2 sided K- S 
lest applies 

Table 2. Results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov ( K - S) test for maximum-temperature data from Paradise Ranger Station. 
M eteoTological data used in the analysis are for the months AI[ ay-November in the years 1986-92. One outburst flood for 
which the exact date is uncertain was excluded Fom the analysis. The K -S statistic is defined in the text and illustrated in 
Figure 6 

Type of temperature data 

Daily, a ll days 
Daily average, a ll 2 d periods 
Daily average, all 3 d periods 
Dail y average, all 4d periods 

Daily, a ll dry days 
Daily average, all 2 d dry periods 
Daily average, all 3 d dry periods 
Daily average, all 4 d dry periods 

6 

Number 
(n) of out-

bursts in 
sample 

14 
14 
14 
14 

7 
7 
7 
6 

K - S statistic 
(dm ) 

0.317 
0.293 
0.279 
0.257 

0.702 
0.600 
0.534 
0.582 

Probability that dill Notes 
would be exceeded b)1 
another sample of n 

points 

4.73 x 10 2 

1.48 x 10 I 2 sided K- S test applies 
9.32 x 10 2 

2.66 x 10 I 2 sided K- S test applies 

2.80 x 10-4 

3.09 x 10-3 

1.09 x 10-2 

9.32 x 10 3 One flood dropped due to rall1 
in averaging period 
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data for d ays with outburst flo ods: warm, dry days 
(Tmax > 20°C, R = 0) and cool rainy d ays (T,l1ax < 15°C, 
R > 0) . W e therefore examined the stati sti cal distribution 
of rainfa ll excluding dry days , and that of maximum 
temperature excluding rairry days. Res ults a re presented in 
the bottom ha lves of T a bles I and 2, for tests using daily 
da ta and moving averages, as before. Valu es of P are in 
some cases less than 0.00 I. 

On the basis of these tests of goodness of fit , we 
conclud e that outburst Doods from South Tahoma 
Glacier a re highly correlated with atypical weather, and 
in particular, with relativel y rainy or hot weather. 
Driedger and Fountain (1989) and Scott a nd others 
(1992) reached simila r conclusions, but did not support 
their statements with statistical tests . 

The conditional probability Pc of an outburst flood 
from South Tahoma Glacier, as a fun ction of Rand Tlllax 
during the years 1986- 92, for the two sub-popula ti ons 
noted above, is shown in Figures 7 and 8 . The conditiona l 
probability is the rela ti ve frequency of Dood occurrence 
given a particular value of R or Tmax . For exam ple, the 
probability oran outb urst Dood on any day with 2:40 mm 
of rain was a bout 0.22. There a re fa irl y clear relations 
between Pc and either R o r T,nax measured on the day of a 
fl ood; for progressively longer averaging periods , the 
trends are not so obvious, owing at least partly to the fact 
th a t averaging " compresses" the range of Rand Tma.x . \ Ve 
cau ti on against using Figu res 7 and 8 to predict outburst
fl ood probabiliti es , however, beca use thc g lacier, includ
ing, presumably, its drainagc sys tem, is ch angi ng with 
time, ma king the statistical problem non-stationary. 

I f Rand T,llax measurcd at Paradise a re consid ered 
rough surrogates for rate of water input to South Tahoma 
Glac ier, the conditiona l probabi lities shown in Figu res 7 
a nd 8 are reasonably consistent with each other. To see 
this, consider that a plausible \'alue for the ab la tion rate 
at South T a homa Glacie r on the hottest summer days 
(when Tmax ;:::; 30°C at Paradise ) is perhaps 40 mm d I (cf. 
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South Tahoma Glacier as a function oJ maximum daily 
temperature at Paradise Ranger Station, JOT dlY days 
dUTing the months May-November ill the years 1986- 92. 
The last day of the averaging period is always the day of 
the flood . The dashed line is an ap/JrOximate Jit to the 
data. 

Fountain, 1992 ) . From Figures 7 a nd 8, we find 
(extrapolating from the dashed curves ) Pc;:::; 0 .13 for 
T"I&X ::::: 30°C, Pc ::::: 0.22 for R = 40 mm. In light of the 
surrogate nature of the meteo rological data, the two 
probabilities arc reasonably close. We therefore suggest 
the following physical interpre tation, elaborated in the 
next section: o ut burst floods from South Tahoma Glacier 
are meteoro logica ll y driven, with the proba bility of an 
outb urst fl ood d ete rmined primarily by the rate of water 
inpu t to the glacier . 

WATER STORAGE AT THE GLACIER BED AND 
AN HYPOTHESIS FOR THE ORIGIN OF OUT
BURST FLOODS 

Outburst fl oods from South Tahoma Glacier involve 
rel ease of water stored either englacia ll y or subglacia ll y. 
For the 26 July 1988 event (Fig. 3) , whieh was probably 
typical, the tota l water volume (3 x 105 m3

) , if spread 
evenl y over the g lac ier bed (area abo ut 2 km 2

) , wou ld be 
equi valent to a n average thickness of about 150 mm of 
water. Undoubtedly, part of the wate r in the d ebris fl ow 
was derived from sediments add ed to the fl ood waters as 
they moved downstream, but even if such added water . 
acco unted for 90% of the debris fl ow's total water 
content, glacia ll y derived water wo uld still represent 
average basal sto rage of 15 mm. The most pla usible way 
to sto re such a copious amou n t of water at the bed of 
South T ahoma G lacier is in basal caviti es (Fig. 9). 
Driedger and Fountain (1989 ) previously reached the 
same conclusion by a simila r line of reasoning. For 
com pari son, th e water volume rel eased from subglacia l 
storage during surge "slow-dow n" events at Variega ted 
Glacier in 1983 represented ave rage basal storage of 
about 50- 100 mm (Humphrey a nd others, 1986; Hump
h rey, 1987). 

South Tahoma Glacier rests on very steep slopes 
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B B' 

Fig. 9. Schematic drawing of the basal linked-cavity 
network. Areas of ice/bed contact are shaded, areas of ice/ 
bed se/Jaration are blank. Ice separates from the bed along 
the hachured lines and re-contacts the bed along the plain 
lines. ( After B . Kamb (1987) .) 

(averaging 20 30°) and probably £lows over large ledges 
eroded from the lavas and volcaniclastic deposits that 
constitute most of Mount Rainier. Indeed, one such 
ledge, several tens of meters high and form erl y beneath an 
icefa ll , has been exhumed as the ice has thinned during 
the last decade . Supposing a subglacial cavity existed in 
the lee of such a ledge, with a cross-sec tional area a long 
the i ce -£lO\~1 direction of 50 m2 

- co rresponding to a 
cavity 10 m in height and length , with a triangula r cross
section a tOtal cavity length of6 km would be required 
to stOre 3 x 105 m3 of water. Even if the sto red-wa ter 
volume were an order of magnitude less - corresponding 
to the case in which most debris-flow water comes from 
the sediments themselves - a 600 m length of these 
enormous cavities wo uld be req uired. Yet it is hard to 

imagine how the requi ite volumes of water could be 
stored if giant cavities did not exist. If all caviti es were 
decimetric in scale (such as those mapped by Wa ld er a nd 
Hallet ( 1979 ) a nd H all et and Anderson ( 1982)) , 
hundreds of kilometers of linked cavities would be 
req uired to hold the stored volume of water. 

8 

Except early in the abla tion season, surficial meltwa ter 
or rainfa ll will enter the englacial drainage system rapidly 
and thence reach the glacier bed. Water at the base of an 
alpine glacier usually collec ts in onc or more main channels 
incised into the ice (Shreve, 1972; Rbthlisberger, 1972), 
but at South Tahoma Glacier the route from englacial 
conduit to trunk cha nnel is likely to involve passage 
through large linked cavities . Flow along the linked-cavity 
network (Fig. 9) is regulated b~ the throttling effect of 
constrictions, or orifi ces , where the ice closely approaches 
the bed (Walder, 1986; Kamb, 1987). Based on these 
concepts and on resul ts in the previous section, we propose 
the following hypoth esis: outburst flood s from South 
Tahoma Glacier occur when the rate of water input to 
the subglacial drainage system ca uses subglacial water 
pressure to rise rapidly, destabilizing the orifices in the 
linked-cavity network, in line with Kamb's (1987) analysis. 
The' linked-cavity drainage system then degenerates into a 
multiple-tunnel system that rapidl y drains stored water. 

In K a mb's (1987 ) analysis, orifice stability is con
trolled by the dimensionless parameter :=, defin ed by 

E = 21
/
3 (aA /w)3 /2 (!L) 1/ 2 h7/6 

7r1/ 2 DM va 
(4) 

where a is the average hydrauli c gradient, approximated 
as the ice-surface slope; A is the length of orifices di vided 
by the length of cavities; w is the tortuosity of the water
£low pa th ; D is a cons tan t equal to 31 km ; M is the 
M a nning roughness of the orifices; T] is the effec tive 
viscosity of the ice; v is sliding velocity; a is effective 
pressure (ice-overburd en press ure minus water pressure); 
and h is the height of the orifice. For E greater tha n 
about I , orifices will enlarge unstably in response to 
transient water-pressure increases of a n y magnitude. For 
progressively smaller values of E , the o rifices are sta ble 
against progressively la rger water-pressure transients. 

To e timate a valu e of E for the basal-cavity sys tem of 
South Tahoma Glacier, we adopt the paramete r values 
a= 0.3, A=lO, w=4, Nf=O.lm 1/3 S, T] = O.lbara, 
v = 10 m a- I and a = 5 ba r. The values for A, w, !If a nd T] 

follow from Kamb, a nd should be reasonable for the 
South T a homa Glacier system. The value of Cl applies for 
the active ice and is based on a U.S. Geological Survey 
topographic map. \!I,l e have no direct measurements of 
sliding velocity or effecti ve pressure a t the glacier bed. 
Our choice ofv is intuitive but plausible, based on the fac t 
that South T ahoma Glacier has been thinning and 
retrea ting for nearly 2 decades, and our judgment that 
the glacier is sluggish. (For purposes of comparison, the 
average sliding speed of the nearby, larger Nisqually 
Glacier was abou t 50 m a I in 1969, while the glacier was 
adva ncing (Hodge, 1974).) The value for a is approx
ima tely equal to the estimated average ice-overburden 
pressure (based on glacier area-and-volume es timates by 
Driedger and Kenna rd (1986)) and thus a rough upper 
bound on effective pressure. ''\fith these parameter values, 
we find E = 3.8h7/ 6 , when h is given in m eters. We would 
then require h < 0.3 m for the orifices to have even 
margina l stability. If m eter-scale caviti es exist, as we have 
previo usly sugges ted , even th e o rifi ces may hav e 
decim etric dimensions, a nd thus be unstable in the event 
of transient increases in water pressure. 
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Indirect evidence possibly bea ring on the size of 
orifices com es from a bizarre, macabre so u rce. 1 n 
December 1946, a U.S. Marine Corps airplane cr ashed 
near the head of South T ahoma Glacier, with no 
survivors. The wreckage was quickly buried under snow 
and was never recovered. Deposits of the 1986 and 1987 
d ebris flows con tained many mangled bi ts of the a ircraft , 
including propell er blades and pieces of shee t metal up to 
a bout 0.5 m on a side (persona l communica tion fi'om 
K. M. Scott, 1993) . A plausible in terpretation is that the 
a ir plane wreckage had been advected downward to the 
glacier bed, had melted out and acc umul ated in cavities, 
and had fin all y been flu shed out as caviti es had drained 
through R channels during outburst flood s. The size of 
the metal fragments would then set a lower bound on 
typical orifi ce dimensions. Other interpretations are 
possible, of course. 

We conclude that Kamb 's model of orifice instability 
yields quantitatively reasona ble results for the case in 
hand. Moreover , in the context ofKamb 's model, it is not 
surprising th at the probability of a n outburst fl ood 
increases as the rate of water delivery to the g lacier bed 
increases (Figs 7 a nd 8) . Th e g reater the rate of water 
delivery, the larger must be the pressure transients, a nd 
thus the grea ter the likelihood that (for given .=) orifi ces 
in the cavity ne twork will grow unstabl y. 

Th e shortest period of time between two outburst floods 
from South T a homa Glacier was a bout 56 h - the interval 
between the dry-wea ther f100ds of 29 and 31 August 1967 
(Crandell, 1971 , p. 58 ). The dry-wea ther f100ds of 28 and 
3 1 August 1987 were separated by on ly abo ut 75 h. In the 
context of the cavity model discussed a bovc, two (a t leas t) 
interpreta tions a re possible. The li nked-cavity sys tem ma y 
ra pidly reform itself after disruption leading to an outburst 
fl ood; alterna tivel y, any individual ou tburst fl oods may 
represent break-down and drainage of just part of the 
cavity network. \Ne favor the second interpre tation , 
because the \·olume of water released in the second of 
each pair of flood s could not p la usibly have been generated 
by ablat ion in the period between fl oods, even if all surface
d eri ved meltwater had been stored subglaciall y. The 
second interpretation is also in line with observations 
elsewhere (e.g. Fountain, 1992 ), tha t a lpine glaciers may 
contain se\·era l distinct interna l drainage basins. 

A puzzling as pect of outburst fl ood s a t South Tahoma 
Glacier is their probabilistic nature: few occurrences of 
hot weather or heavy ra in d o in fact coincide with 
outburst f1 oods. One interpretat ion may be that the 
glacier 'S drainage system va ri es signifi cantl y wi th time. 
For example, th e geometry of orifices in the cavity sys tem 
might change with time, thereby a ffecting the va lu e of~. 
Another interpre tation is th a t we simpl y have insufiicient 
information about the ra te of wa te r input to the drainage 
sys tem through time, as well as a bout the geometry of the 
drainage system itself, to construct a d eterministic model 
of outburst-flood release. 

DISCUSSION 

Many other investigators have reported cases of g laciers 
that repeatedly spawn outburst flood s, but these have 
invo lved drainage of either subaeria l ice-dammed lakes 

(e.g . Clarke, 1982 ) o r subglacial lakes form ed by 
geothermal activity (Bjornsson, 1992 ) . South T ahom a 
Gl acier appears to be different. W e are skep tical of 
Crandell's (1971 ) conclusion that geo thermal activi ty 
causes outburst flood s from South T ahoma Glacier. 
Cra nd ell 's argument rested on anecdota l evidence, such 
as observations of supposed steam plumes, gathered from 
a variety of observers . We beli eve it would be a 
remarkable coincid ence if the sta tistica l relationship 
between outburst flood s and meteorological variab les 
existed independent! y of a ca usa l relationship between 
those variables and o u tburst floods, even though we 
und erstand the pertinent physics inexac tl y. Furthermore, 
there is no glacier-surface relief indicative of melting over 
a geo thermal area (cr. Bjornsson and Einarsson , 199 1) . 

Other glaciers o n M ount R ainier have released 
outburst fl oods from subglacial storage, though non e 
wi th nearly the frequency of Sou th Tahoma Glacier 
(Driedger and Fountain , 1989). It may be that the bed 
geome try of South Tahoma Glacier is particularly 
cond ucive to the forma ti on of large subglacial cavi ties. 
Bed geometry must be related to the structure a nd 
erod ibility of the bedrock, factors wh ich on a strato
volcano like Mount R ainier are very h ete rogeneo us. YV e 
note that the present phase of outbur:t-flood activity a t 
South Tahoma G lac ie r co incid es w ith a period of 
: ubsta nti a l ice retrea t a nd thinning, whereas the previous 
phase of activity (1967 to the mid-1 970s) was during a 
period of ice advance, with the g lac ier considerab ly 
thi cker than a t present. This suggests that the propensity 
for outb urst f1 00ds is not related simply to ice thickness. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Sou th Tahoma G lacier, loca ted on Mount R ainier 
volcano, has released at least 22 ou tburst f100ds since 
1967, including a t least 14 in the yea rs 1986- 92. The 
vo lu me of water rel eased during a typical outburst fl ood 
corresponds to a ba a l water layer seve ra l centimeters 
thick, a physically impossible situa ti o n ; so water must be 
stored in la rge subglacia l ca\,itics. Geo logic factors such as 
th e volcano's hete roge neo us stru ct ure prom ote th e 
existence of large basa l cavities. 

The likelihood of a n outburst fl ood increases as either 
the temperature or rainrall rate increases . A reasonab le 
interpretation is that fl ood proba bili t y depends on the 
rate of water input to the glacier bed. We therefore 
propose that the physicalmcchanism of fl ood release is the 
breakdown of the linked-cavity network over part of the 
glacier bed and rapid dra inage through a multiple- tunnel 
sys tem , much as en visaged by K amb (1987) in his 
disc ussion or glacier-surge termination. 
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